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COBKI* YOKOI AND CoLBOINE-m.

SSS&tt* K«ërjë rand:

Hon. Edwaud Blau*. Q.C., LL.D., President 
E. A. Miiuditb. LL.py l Vice-Presidents. 
Job* Hosxi*, Q-C., LL.D-, f ,
The Company acte « tXRCUTOft ADMINIS- 

TRATOR. RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, OUAIVS^eSÂr’Vo, ‘."uhSÈS

Sï&Æ'»®
of all financial busluese; invest» money, at best 
rates, In IIret mortgage and other eeourltlel; 
leauee end countersigns bonds and debentures, 
collects rents. Interests, dividends, etc. “ obvi
ates the need of security for Administration», 
and relieves Individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained. A11 bus - 
ness entrusted to the Company will be economl- 
cally and promptly attended to. *

J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager^

4 LOSS OF POWERTHE THEATRES.X BROVSB ON TABIÏÏ BEFOBM.
roadway, it will be a serious matter If wa find 
ourselves le the bands of a mayor who 
doean’t know the boundaries of the wards, 
or who cannot reoolloot on the spot whether 
Toronto oms eighteen or twenty million 
dollars. The seriousness of the situation will 
be thamore patent it it is remembered that 
at a time when this railway mileage question 
actually did arise last year our present 
Mayor went completely astray, although be 
did know the wards and was able to name 
every alderman la the council. Another 
Illustration: Next year it Is possible the 
proposition to enquire the Upper Canada Col
lege property for a park may come up for 
consideration. Mr. Kennedy will be handi
capped in this affair, it Is alleged he doesn't 
know the present position of water-front 
affairs. How then can he talk Intelligently 
on this perk question l Mayor Fleming is, 
himself, responsible for a good deal of our 
"water-front affairs,” sod yet soma people 
bake an idea that citizens bare been saved a 
lot of good money by refusing to sanction 
the Mayor’s policy In regard to this park. If 
Fleming was wrong In this matter, how roach 
deeper In the mire would Kennedy find him
self! We need cite bat a few suppositions of 
this kind to show the Intensity and force of 
Tne Olobe’s objections to Mr. Kennedy.
New questions ere constantly arising at the 
City Hall, and although Mr. Kennedy may 
be “quick to see the central point of a dis
cussion” and a “fluent speaker,” yet be will 
be bandlcepped by bis Inability to grasp 
(withio two millions) tbs amount of tbs 
city debt, or by bis failing to know 
what street divides wards two end three.
No, Mr. Kennedy; you are disqualified.
Bring along Fleming. He’s tbs man the 
people want. The drsideratnm of the times 
is a Tax-Reducer, such as Fleming professed 
to be a year ago, Especially do we require a 
Tax-Reducer for the coming yen;. Yester
day was the last day for the payment of cur 
17* mill rate for 1893. This is the highest 
rate the city has experienced for 13 years.
It is, then, a Tax-Reducer that we pre
eminently stand in need of. Or a man who 

pay our current expenses by the deben
ture plan, be might be a desirable acquisi
tion. But above all things we must be on 
our guard against lotting a man slip Into the 
mayor’s chair who doesn’t know the ward 
boundaries. Citizens, see to it.

7HADE TOPICS.

11 The enormous accumulations of idle 
money in New York must result in better 
prices for securities,” said one of Tor onto’.
Brokers yesterday. “A large block of Cana
dian Pacific stock has been taken from 
Montreal within a few days to be carried at 
New York owing to the very low rates for 
money.”

«The Torohto World. DICKSON &and Manly Vigor, Nervous De- 
bility, Paralysis, or Palsy, Or
ganic Weakness and wasting 
Drains upon the system, result
ing in dullness of mental Facul
ties, Impaired Memory, Low 
Spirits, Morose or Irritable Tem
per, fear of impending calamity, 
and a thousand and one derange
ments of both body and pund 
result from pernicious secret 
practices, often indulged in by 
the young, through ignorance of 
their ruinous consequences. To 
reach, reclaim and restore such 
unfortunates to health and hap
piness, is the aim of an associ
ation of medical gentlemen who 
have prepared a book, written in

trWtm|?rt> MedbaR Association, Proprietors

p^nMg^duM^Und.7^

à H“ Bud to Bum'» at the Grand, “ Paul 
Ktiqrar” at Jacobs' and One Util 

\ at the Academy,
One of the bait presentations of genuine 

comedy presented at the Grand Opera House 
this season was that of “The Road to Rulu” 
given last night by the Drew company. The 
play, 'which Is pure comedy of the lighter 
class, gave exceptional chances to Mrs. John 
Drew to show her peculiar talents. Tbs 
Widow Warren, as pjysented by Mrs. John 
Drew, le en artistic creation that 
will repay careful etudy. Her simper
ing, affected swooning, and super- 
uaturally grandiloquent airs were all 
given to life. The lazy, drawling, lifeless, 
heartless old lady evidently pleased the 
audience, who encored her enthusiastically 
several timet, and on one occasion «he wae 
celled three time» to the footlights.

Next to Mrs. J*n Drew Mr. Sidney Drew 
came In for the largest share of honors, as 
the sporting low-born Englishman Gold
finch, who spent tho fortune gained by his 
grubbing ancestors in a roost vulgar fashion. 
Holeraft understood thoroughly ;tbe charac
ter of such men as Goldfinch, with whorn he 
bed been thrown from bis 
and of whom be bad 
careful study. The reeult is that 
tbe character is obo of the finest in English 
comedy, end Mr. Sidney Drew handled It 
very well. Clarence L. Holt bad a good 
chance to «how hie powers In Herry Doruton, 
but he never rose above the good, respect
able. average commonplace. Generally hs 
was too heavy for the lignter parts and too 
light for tbe heavier.

Al. Harris as Mr. Silky, though taking a 
minor part, deserves special mention for bis 
exceedingly good Jewisb-Uerman dialect. 
Hie acting might be criticized, but his dialect 
displayed non# of tbe caricature that too 
often passes for dialect.

With the exceptions of Mrs. Sidney Drew 
and Mr. Charles Erin Verner, none of the 
other actors deserve any particular notice.

Those who love pure true comedy, pre
sented in a fairly creditable manner, should 
see the Drews this week.

“Wang.”
Lovers of oomte opera will be delighted to 

welcome “Wang" nt tbe Grand the latter 
half of the present week, with all Its wealth 
of scenery and coetumee. Tbe sale begins 
this morning at the box office.

no n YONesutntera Toronto 
a One Cent Morning Paper. 
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Daily (Sundays Included) by the Tear.
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HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE Bo:4# ■yWhere the P. P. A'e. Are Jollified.
The new organization called the Protestait 

Protective Association is being severely at
tacked for some of the principles credited to 
it. The Liberal leaders in Ontario and The 
Globe newspaper In Toronto have led in 
these attacks and denunciations. But the 
F.P.A.’e are at least right In three things 
and these are alone «efficient ultimately to 
defeat the Mowal Government, especially 

i when it has been professing to be a liberal 
one. These three things ere:

L The denial of the ballot, to Roman 
Catholic electors when electing Separate 
school trustee* It the ballot is good tor 
Public school elections' it Is goo^for Separate 
school elections. If Separate school, cannot 
stand administration under common public 
methods then there la something wrong.

a The refusal to courageously-correct the 
abuses which the French-Canadian popula
tion, or rather their priests, were trying to 
Introduce into the public schools of the 
eastern counties of Ontario. They were to 
all intents end purposes French Catholic 
schools, modelled on those of Quebec and not 
even on tbe separate schools of Ontario. Sir 
Oil verMowat was naked to correct the abuse,to 

\ «top tbe Frenchifleation of tbe schools of Ehst-
ero Ontario and he dla not do it. Mr. Roe, 
bis Minister of Education, on the contrary, 
juggled with it, and though Principal Caven 
and other Equal Rights leaders shut their 
eye at the critical moment in order to keep 
Sir Oliver Mowet in power the people believe 
to-day that Mr. Rom is still veiling abuses 
that ought to be remedied, we shall not my 
by a Protestant government, bnt by a public 
government

3. Sir Oliverjlowat’s continued effort to 
maintain himself by angling for a solid 
Catbsllo vot*. ' Every man in bis senses, 
every man who believes what bis eyes see 
before him, has been convinced for these ten 
years that Sir Oliver’s fires and foremost 
idea was to éapture a solid Catholic vote. 

We have denied over and over again that 
there is such a thing as a solid Catholic vote; 
but we assert just as positively that Sir 
Oliver never has it out of bis eye.

Thee, it will be found at bottom, are tbe 
main source and strength of tbe new 
Protestant rising. To our mind it is not eo 
much directed against Catholics as it is 
against a Protestant government that bas 
kept itself in power by refusing to correct 
abuses in the Separate and French schools, 
and that is ever ready to trade for what it 
call* “a solid Catholic vote.” And not only 
Protestants, but many Catholics, will also 
reent this conduct of Sir Oliver’s.

What Does He Want?
At tbe farmers’ meeting at Belleville last 

week a Mr. D. W. Allison, described as an 
ex-M.P^ queried the controllers as to tbe 
duty on binders. Quoth he: “When a binder 
is cheaper in Canada than in tbe United 
State I cannot see why yon keep up tbe 
duty."

This remark of the er-M.P. is representa
tive of a wave of stupidity that is now rid
ing triumphant o’er tbe length and breadth 
of the land. The people are striking out in 
all direction* They are hitting on tbe right 
side and on tbe left They strike whatever 
comes in reach of them. They are in an In
tensely belligerent mood. Bnt while the 
electors are dealing blows it does not look as 
if they knew 
aiming, 
genius,
beta nolr. He wants the tariff knocked into 
a cocked bat Why! Tbe price of binders 
is lower In Canada than in the United States. 
Therefore, says Mr. Allison, reduce the 
iniquitous tariff. In fact, says be, you don’t 
require a tariff at all in a caw of this kind. 
The tariff on binders is hitting Mr. Allison 
very severely. He can’t stand the strain , 
longer. He wants relief. The duty muet 
come off. The Canadian binder being lower 

Lilian the American binder, Mr. Allison 
wants tbe letter admitted into this country 
free. He wante the American price» intro
duced into Canada. He desires, in fact, to 
pay more for hie binder than he is paying 
to-day. That’s the logic of Mr. Allison’s 
outcry against the tariff. The same kind of 
absurd logic is dominating discussions all 
over the country. There is a wave of 
knownothingism abroad. The people 
are out gunning and they are determined to 
bag game c? some kind. Wbat kind the 
game may be—crow or partridge—it matters 
little. They are satisfied if they only wlog 
prey of some kind. The Patrons of Industry 
are just now riding high on the crestdf tbe 
advancing wave. Ask wbat it is That tbe 
Patrons really want and those who speak for 
them in tbe inner shrine can hardly tell you. 
Tbe only certain thing that can be said of 
them ia that they bave a terribly deep- 
seated desire to kick some one. They used 
their lee rather vigorously on 8ir Oliver 
Mowat last Saturday. Beyond their desire 
to hit the Grit Government in Ontario it is 
somewhat of a conundrum to decide exactly 
wbat it is the Fatrooe are driving at.

For,tho Allison species of logic The Globe 
ls-principally responsible. Although It has 
been proved that agricultural Implements 
are sold as cheaply, or even cheaper, in 

■ Canada than in foreign countries, yet The 
Globe has raised a great clamor about the 
duties on this class of goods. Hundreds of 
Allisons in the country are echoing Tbe 
Globe’s clamor. But their outcry has just as 
much reason in it as the brilliant argumenta
tion of tbe particular Allison who dis
tinguished himself before tbe controller!
last week._______ a________________

Kennedy's Weak Points.
Here are the good qualities of Mr. Warring 

Kennedy, the Mayoralty candidate, as Tbs 
Globe sees them:

He is an honorable merchant, of whose 
public acts or personal character no man can 
apeak unkindly. He bee been a good citizen 
in all tbe years since be first came to Toron
to, He baa given to public affairs as much 
of bis time as could be spared front tbe busi
ness of which he is chief. He is a man of 
floe presence, a fluent speaker, and quick to 
see tne central point of a discussion.

On the other hand, Mr. Kennedy has bis 
weak point#, and they are theset 

Were an examination paper in civic affairs 
placed before Mr. Kennedy it is probable 
that be could not tell within two million 
dollars the amount of the cific debt; tie 
could not describe tbe present position of 
water-front affairs; bo might ha 
difficulty, without consulting a map, in de
fining the boundaries of itie city wards, end 
be certainly con'd not greet by name tbe 
aldermen over wboie deliberation* tie ex
pects to preside a month hence.

The public will at once recognize the 
seriousness of these deficiencies in Mr. Ken
nedy’s qualifications for the Mayoralty. 
They practically rule him out of the contest. 
For instance, should a question ariw whether

Mahogany Furniture, Walnut Sideboard, Cur
tains. Pictures, Etc., Etc.

Mr. K. M. Broailloot has Instructed us to sell 
by Auction at hie residence,

NO. 683 ONTARIO-STREET

5Washington, Deo. 4.—The early para
graphs of President Cleveland’s message to 
Congrese to-day deal with foreign relations, 
the Brasilian trouble, tbe Chinese Act end the 
extension of time for registration, oenel tolls, 
extradition treaties, tbe Samoan difficulties. 
He details the Hawaiian trouble, and says as 
soon ee Information as to results of bis policy 
is obtained Congres» will be fully informed.

The Silver Question.
Touching tbe silver question, be eeye:
The recent repeal of the provision, of law 

requiring the purchase of silver bullion by 
the Government as a feature of our mone
tary scheme bee made en entire change In 
tbe complexion of our currency affaire, t do 
not doubt that tbe ultimate result of this 
action will be most salutary and far-reach
ing. In tbe nature of things, however, 
it is impoeelbie to know at this time 
precisely wbat conditions will be brought 
about by the change, or what, if 
any, supplementary legislation may, in the 
light of inch conditions, appear to be 
Hal or expedient. Of course, after tbe re
cent financial perturbation, time is necessary 
for tbe re-establishment of business confi
dence. When, however, through this re
stored confidence, the money which has been 
frightened into boerding places, is returned 
to trade and enterprise, a survey of the 
situation will probably disclose a safe path 
leading to a permanently sound currency, 
abuudanly sufficient to meet every require
ment of our Increasing population and busi-

In the pursuit of this object we should re
solutely turn away front alluring and tem
porary expedient», determined to be content 
with nothing leas than a lasting and a com
prehensive financial plan. In these circum
stance» I am convinced that a reasonable 
delay in dealing with this subject. Instead of 
being injurious, will increase the probability 
of wise action.

ETC.
!;»- ALL LENGTHS.

SEAL GARMENTS Â SPECIALTY.ON
ATWednesday, Dec. 6th, at II a.m.

/mD The whole of his Household Furnture without 
reserve. Terms cash.of r:

DICKSON & TOWNSEND'j A Strange
Was

9I !estates or Suckling&Co '/Record» I 
out very i 
year. In 
porformou 

i in actual 
Hanks, 2 
Vara. 3.06 
for trials

Cor. King and Church-sts.
hood,

Fora
Christmas

a
1 FOR 1894We have received instructions from

STOVES W. A. CAMPBELL. SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO SUBSCRIBE NOW
TOASSIGNEE,

To offer for sale at bis office, TownTopics
$4.00 will pay for the entire year 1694, and 

you will receive FKEE from date of subscription 
tbe Issues of Town Topics for the remainder of 
this year, including the special CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER (Double Number, pride 88 cents),
AMARvIlOUS TALE BY AMBROSE BIERCE, 

entitled

“The Damned Thing”
$ 6. OO. the regular club price of Town Topic# 

end Tales from Town Topics for one year, will 
get you not only Town Tonics as above to the 
end of 1864. but the FOUR VOLUME* OF TALES 
FOR THAT YEAR and' the HOLIDAY NUM
BER OF TALES, OUT ÇfcO. 1, this year, wlta 

THE GREAT PRIZE STORY, t

Countess of Oxford and Art 
Countess Heating Stoves

AND <

Duchess of Oxford, Kitchen 
Witch and Grand Duchess 

Cooking Ranges.

starting in 
their recoi 
Nelson’s n 
record one 
the fastee 
mad# in 

' 2.OS 1-4 bci
seconds;A
aogX; I

< U.U0 84; 
3.10; Lord 
all mads t! 
Season. P 
yearling ti 
fastest 2-y 
contests w 

Eleven < 
mile in 8.1 
in a race, 
the-6.10 ill 

• Only Flyii 
Hal Dillat 
in aider 
against tii

NO. 32 FRONT-STREET WEST,10-
— os —

Friday, Deo, 8tli,
The stock belonging to tbe estate ofBox m. BELL & SON,

We can suggest a sil

ver match box, stamp 
box, street car ticket box, 

hair pin box, soap box 

and a whole host of other 

novelties which will never 

occur to you until you see 

our stock.
Opera glasses, gold 

specs, lorgnettes, Chate

laine spectacle cases, eye
glasses, chains, reading 
glasses, etc., in profusion.

Dundas-street, Toronto,
As follows : 600 TONS PEA COAL, and
about 800 tooM of Soft Bios». Nut, Stove, Egg. 
Grate, etc., eacn lot to be sold separately and by 
the TON* Quantities of each can be had on appli
cation to tbe assignee; also 
Tbe plant,consisting of Engine and Boiler.

Wood Cutter and Splitter, eta............ $ 706 00
Horses, Wagons, Carts, Sleighs and Har

ness.............................. ....................... . 460 50
and Office Furniture and Fixtures, 
tluding Scales, Desks, Cabinet,

E-l

WHEELER & BAIN,1

i 179 KING-ST. EAST. 2461

ANTHONY KENTBENNETT & WRIGHT Yard

A THOROUGHLY COSMOPOLITAN NOVEL. 
Price 50 cents.

Critics agree that this is the strongest and most 
Intensely interesting of this remarkable seriea of 
Prize Stories.

Remit in cheque, money order, postal note,eta,

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23rd-street, N.Y.

K. B.—Have you read AMELIE HIVES' latest 
and best novel,
Tanls, the Sang-Digger 7

JUST OUT.
18»o, cloth, gilt, $1.60 postpaid.

....... 185 00
....$ÛÔf5Ô

This lot will be sold et e rate on tbe $. and if 
the reserve price is not reached will be sold In de
tail. Terms—kâ cash; balance delivery.

ti loves, etc................

Total... #•« * * « » » » • •e• • « • s »••••■•■
He recommend, » general reorganization 

of the army, hinting at reduction, end de
tails the progress of coast defence work, the 
poetofflee report, tbe report of tbe Secretary 
of tbe Navy, end thus refers po the pension 
question:

TheGAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES pacers

4 to
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.ELECTRIC AND

ON Age. Sejr. 
1. SUlUon.
1. Mara

COMBINATION FIXTURES Tuesday, 12th December, 1893,

at li o'clock a.m., on the premises of the

VPension Frauds.
The report of tbe Secretary of the Interior 

Is of special value and Interest, On June 30, 
1888, mere were on tbe pension rolls 866,012 
names, an increase of 88,844 over the number 
on tbe roll on June 3V, 1882, the discovery 
having been made that many names bed 
been put upon the pension roll by means of 
wholesale and gigantic fraud». The commis
sioner suspended payments upon a number 
of pensions wnich seemed to be fraudulent 
or unauthorized, pending a complete 
examination, giving notice to tbe pen
sioners in order that they might nave 
an opportunity to establish, if possible, 
tbe justice of tbelr claims, notwithstand
ing apparent invalidity. I am unable to 
understand why frauds in tbe pension rolls 
should not be exposed and corrected with 
thoroughness and vigor. Every name 
fraudulently put upon these rolls is a wicked 
imposition upon tbe kindly sentiment in 
which pensions have tbelr origin. Every 
fraudulent pensioner has become a bad 
citizen. Every false oath in support of a 
pension has made perjury more common and 
(else, and undeserving pensioners rob tbe 
people not oolv of their money, but of tbe 
patriotic sentiment which tbe survivors ol 
tbs war who sought for tbe preservation of 
tbe Union ought to inspire. Thousands of 
neigboorboods have tbelr well-known 
fraudulent pensioners, and recent develop
ments by tbs bureau establish appalling con
spiracies to accomplish pensions frauds. By 
no means tbe least wrong done is to brave 
and deserving, pensioners who certainly 
ought not to be condemned to such associa
tion. Those who tempt in tbe Hoc of duty 
to rectify tbeae wiouga should not be accused 
of enmity or indifference to tbe claims of 
honest veterans.

The message goes on to discuss tbe Indiana, 
forestry, the Civjl Service law, the last of 
ybiah is lauded highly, and then proceeds: 

Tariff Reform.
After a hard struggle tariff reform la 

directly before us. Nothing so important 
claims our attention, and nothing so clearly 
presents itself as both an opportunity and a 
duty—an opportunity io deserve tbe grati
tude of our fellow-citizens and a duty im
posed upon us by our oft-repeated profes
sions and by the emphatic mandate of the 

Debenture» Far chased, people. After full discussion our couotry-
Messrs. H. O’Hara Sc Co. have Just pur- -J*** Z'k TE

chased $11,500 worth of debentures of the acc0roplisbmeut to tbe bauds of those who 
town of Tilsonburg bearing 5 per cent., me- ftre solemnly pledged to it. Nothing should 
taring in 30 years. The financial position of intervene to distract our attention or disturb 
this town is very high. This firm has also our effort until this reform is accomplished 
purchased $6000 worth of debentures of by wise and careful legislation, while we 
Parry Sound, bearing 5 per cent, and pay- should staunchly adhere to tbe principle 
able in 30 equal annual instalments, which that only the necessity of revenue justifies 
they will sell to realize a good rate of in* the imposition of tariff duties and other 
terest Parry Sound bas practically no debt federal taxation and that they should 
except for Waterworks, which is rare one- be limited by strict economy. We 
producing and considered a good asset. cannot close our eyee to tbe fact
v _________________ v_____ that conditions have grown up

For Nine Years.—Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- among ue which in justice and fairness 
ford, writes? “For nine years I suffered with call for discrimiuatiug care in the distribu- 
ulcerated sores on my leg. I expended over tjon Gf fcUCh duties and taxation as tbe 
$100 to physicians and tried every preparation I emergencies of our Government actually 
heard of or esw recommeoiied for such diseaie, dema”d Manifestly if we are to aid the 
meVd0ed to^l»°ür Thora..' Ll“[ric Oil a trial, people directly through tariff reform-one of 
wbicb has resulted after using eight bottles its most obvious features should be a reduc- 
(usiog it internally and externally) in a complete tion in present tariff charges upon tbe necee- 
cure. I believe it is the beet medicine In thé «anes'of life; not lees closely related to our 
world and I write this to let others know wbat It peopi,,', prosperity mid weil-being is the re
ties done for me." moval of restriction» upon the Importation

of ttie raw materials necessary to our manu
factures. Tne world should he open to our 
natural ingenuity and enterp 
cannot be while federal legislation through 
tbe imposition of high tariff forbids to 
American manufacturers as cheap materials 
as tho»# used by their competitors. It is 
quite obvious that tne enhancement of the 
price of our manufactured products, re
sulting from this policy, not ouly confines 
the market for these product» within our 
own borders, to tbe direett disadvantage 
of our manufacturers, but elso Increases 
tbelr cost to our citizen* The interests of 
labor ere eertaioly, though indirectly, in
volved in tnis featurejif our tariff system. 
Tbe sharp competition and active struggle 
among our manufacturers to supply tbe 
limited demand for their goods soon fills tbe 
narrow market to which they are confined. 
Then follows a suspension of work lu mills 
aud factories, a dischnige of employes and 
distress In tbe home» of our workingmen. 
Even It tbe often disproved assertion could 
be made good that a lower rale of wages 
would result from free raw materials and 
low tariff duties, the intelligence of our 
workingmen leads them quickly to discover 
that their steady employment, permitted, 
by free raw materials, is the most import 
ant factor in their relation to tariff legisla-

A measure hakbeen prepared by tbe appro
priate Congressional committee embodying 
tariff reform on the lines herein suggested, 
which will be promptly submitted for legis
lative action. it is the result of much 
patriotic and unselfish work, end I believe it 
deals with its subject consistently and as 
thoroughly as existing conditions permit. I 
am satisfied tb8t tbe reduced1 tariff duties 

■provided for in the proposed legislation, 
added to «listing internal revenue taxation, 
will in the uear future, though perhaps uot 
immediately, produce sufficient reveuue to 
meet the needs of tbe Government.

In conclusion, my intense feeling of re- 
eponelbllltv impel» me to invoke for tbe mani
fold interests of a generous and confiding 
people the most scrupulous care, and to 
pledge my willing support to every legisla
tive effort for tbe advaucement of the great
ness aud prosperity of our beloved country.

Largest Assortment
Newest Designs 1Lowest PricesRyrie Bros. Copland Brewing Co.,246 2. More.

A Stallion.
8. Mare.

4. Mare.
L
5. Mare.
6. Btailion.,
6. Mara.

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

BENNETT&WRIGHTJ Parliament-street, Toronto, if not previously sold 
by private sale.Cor, Tonga and Adslaide-etreets,

ificARTERS
JjllvER

FIRST, WILL BE OFFERED.
Tbe Brewery and Malt hous-% together with 

tbe machinery and plant, subject to a mortgage 
for $18,000.

AND AFTERWARDS WILL BE OFFERED
The loose plant, consisting of about 600 pun

cheons (80 to 100 gallons each), 1000 hogsheads 
(50 to 60 gallons each). 1500 boule cases (» dozen 
each), 5000 quart bottle*. 90 pounds gold-foil 
paper bottle covers. 4 platform scales, one lorry, 
and numerous other articles.

The book debts will also be offered for sola at a 
percentage on the dollar.

Terms and conditions will be made known 
at time of sale.

Liste of the book debts can be scan end all 
further Information can be obtained from

H. L HIMK, Liquidator,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

MANTLES 
JACKETS 

CAPES 
SEALETTES 

SILK SKIRTS
JUST OPENED

N. ROONEY^
62 YONGE-STREET. 26

In Pearl, Diamond end 
other Fine Jewelry our 
Stock Is at its Best.Although so much idle capital is the result 

of tbe inactivity of trsde It ensures cheap 
money for speculation, and the strength of 
Wall-street securities ii mainly attributed to 
this factiUltimetely the effect will be benefi
cial to-trade.

BELL TELEPHONE
AMUSEMENTS.

& SPARROW'S OPERA
OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES

1 JACOBS 
•J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 

week, commenoing Monday, Deo. 4, the , 
Romantic Drama

PAUL KAUVA 
Prices always the same, 15, 25, 86 and 60 cents. 
Next attraction—" Tbe Hustler.”

1. Mare.
I V ».»

Tbe dearness of money at Toronto prevents 
stocks from advancing. Speculators will 
not buy these securitise, as tbe dividends are 
not sufficient to pay tbe interest charges of 
brokers, or, to put it In street perla nee, 
“stock* will not carry themselves.”

V
It Is a very unusual suing for call loans in 

London to be higher than those in New York. 
But for some day# oast this has been the 

'case. While money is 2Y to 2)4 P*r cent. In 
London, It is only 1 to H< per cant, in New 
York.

\
2 Mare,

find convenient rooins at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, ST Temperance 
street.

Open 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

8.
1

I. Mere. 

4. Bialik 

4 Mare.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

. JOHN DREW
and her Select Company.

To-night and Wednesday evening—The Rivals. 
Wednesday matin 
Remainder of week—Wang.

from 7. a.m. to midnight, eqpday» in- 5020
MR<SICK HEADACHE W. DRAKE,*46 8. Mare.-

6. Btaffioi
& Mare.

m
The Road to Ruin. SPECIAL PRICESPositively (Hired by these 

Little Pills.VCanadian securities are higher in London, 
with Domic.on 4 per cent* selling at 109.and 
threes at 63. Quebec Province 5’a one higher 
at 105, and Queues City 4’s one higher at 

Vancouver 4’s sell at 100.

They alio relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. -Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI

WEBB’S PARLORS, 130 RICHMOND-ST. WEST, 

TORONTO, ONT.
ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Co.
Hand Offloei 38 Klng-at. East, 
ges ______ Talaphona 131

0
Heat.

103. FirstAt M and 68 Yonge and 2 and 4 Mellnda-etreet. 
are open, Balls, Private Receptions. Dlaners In 
private room» holding from 4 to 100 guests 
Private entrance. —

Ladies can entertain here without the trouble 
or anxiety of disarranging tbelr own homes We 
have tits handsomest public dining room In Can
ada.

V Kecond hei 
Third heal 
Fourth he 
Fifth beet

Bmboeelng, Obeourlne, Chipping, 
Bevelling, Silvering.

Every description ot Ornamental Glass for 
Dwellings end Public Buildings. Glees Adrertlslng 
Slgce, Tablet» end Label* Tableware, Globes 
and Bottles JCograved,

•VTbe deposits of thi public In the Poetoffloe 
Saving Banks amounted to 624,591,034 on 
Oct. Sist, as against #24.631,354 on Sept. 801b, 
a decrease of $40,230. ^

The end of the ooal strike in England bas 
revived hope in many department* of trade, 
but at present that is about all that bas been 
realized, and some time will be required be
fore mining operations will bave assumed 
tbelr normal course. Preparations for re
newing work in tbe steel and other metal in
dustries aro being actirely got forward. 
Coal has fallen Be to 7» per ton, but this 
still leaves tbe cost of fuel sufficiently high 
to slacken speed In the renewal of many in-

Al
Sixthm. Small Dose» 

Small Pi-Ice. r-
Car and Boat Light».

Terme Nett Cash.
Specialties In Drilling end Perforât log.
Send Cutting in ne x and old Myles. <487
Cheapest firm In Canada for repair work.

Fir#

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

ThirdYONGE AND MEL1NDA-STS., TORONTO

AJfHORt rrbon
FifthPaul Kaavnr at the Toronto.

Eugene Robinsou’e company presented 
“Paul Kanrar”at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House last night. “Paul Kauvar,” as is 
well-known, present* a most vivid picture of 
incidents happening during the Jgreat French 
Revolution; the scenery carried by the com
pany is very good, and the production was 
certainly a suooess. Mr. H. Coulter Brisker 
wee seen in the role of “Paul Kauvar.” His 
portrayal of a French patriot was most real
istic, and all, through was well received. 
Mis* Esther Lyons made a fair heroine and 
Mias Conway as a daughter of the people did 
very well Among the remainder of tbe 
company mention may be made of Mr. Von 
Miizel and Mr. John W. Rose. “Paul Kau
var” will be repeated every evening this 
week with matinees to-day, Thursday and 
Saturday.

NURSING Sixth hea

Sleighs, pa rol
ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRAC TICE Cutters,at whom they were 

I^dk, for instance, at tbie 
Allison. The tariff is bis

4.'PhoneTIMMS & CO. ' By, adustriee. BY

<2oTfoi£jt6 Bobs,ISABEL ADAMS HAMPTON
of the

Ws

Iaon.v.aib«d»m.iiPe»tu8vOtrVaffim. of 484

CLOTH, $2 NET, POSTPAID 
This entirely new work on tbe subject of nursing, 
is »t ones comprehensive and systematic. Its 
methods are practical and in accord with the 
latest developments of the medical science. It is 
fast superseding the old text books in the leading 
hospitals. It hss been adopted In tbra Toronto
saœcœ
SSSS£’nm
home as well as in the hospital

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 
Sols Agent for Canada. 29-88 Blohmond-st. W est

G. Ï. TIMMS, Mmger.is best Shorttn'mp 
for all coo<3«3 purpostt,

dlRÿl 
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Patent Runner Attachments
For every description of Carriage#, 

Buggies, Wagons anfl Carta

Carriages, Buggies, darts. Farm. Grocery and 
Delivery Wagon». We will sell on very 

easy terms to the right parties.

GEORGE TAUNT,
07 and 08 Jarvls-street.

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.
« 071*84557

.Toronto.
How is it

Everybody will tell you that 
- there io no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric or Com
bination Fixtures?

Because tney make a Specialty of 
them. . ^ ,

Because they carry the Largest 
Assortment

Because they sell at Right Prices, 
because they have been selling 

Gas Fixtures since 1870. 
Because, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Flxtufee 
only.

is the Manager

1 •Pavilion, Friday.
A nice treat Is In store tor all who attend 

the grand concert on Friday evening. Pro
gram will consist of three solo numbers from 
Mrs Thomson, a trio by Mra Thomson and 
Messrs. Mockrldge and Delasco, two songs by 
Whitney Mockrldge end duet with Signor 
Delasco, who will slog three selections. H.M.

Id, thepiano virtuoso, will play two num
bers and Toronto String Quartet will appear 
twice at their best Plan is now at Nord- 
helmsrs’.

FURSQl-p
thet uncmbîftîft ftghug 
of “too much richness9 
from food cooked in. Irnrd.

Phi Lx; 
have beei 
Hunt (Cl 
Point Br< 
ever, sto] 
warned i

BBGULATkSAn -

fi rf 1THE BOWELS BILE ft BLOOD
CUBES

Constipation,Biliousness 
and all Blood Humors ; 
Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Scrofula and all 
Broken Down Condi
tions of tne System.

n SEAL JACKETS 
SEALETTE JACKETS 

fl • HALF PRICE

Fie
hePresbyterian Council. 4

Mr. J. A. Paterson, president ol the To
ronto Presbyterian Council, read an interest
ing paper on “Points of Value In Doing 
Tiffectlve Church Work” at their meeting 
last night at Knox Church.

Reportstif some of the churches’ election s 
of members to Committee of Management 
were received. They were: Bloor-etreet, J. 
Harvie; Erekine, W. E. Johnston; West
minster, Rev. Mr. Lindsay ; Knox, George 
Smith; St. Jamee’-square, John Go wans; 
Cooke’s, Mr. Young: 8t. Andrew’s, Rev. Dr. 
McCurdy; St Mark’s, Mr. J. Hayne».

Mr. Mortimer Clarke will read a paper at 
the next meeting.

»pou»ible
muting 
violation 
blow to t 
tbe chief 
course pi 
winter a

Thisrue.

food cooked in.
C^OJTOLSNS /• 

tifelicafe, delicious,^ 
AieaWA^vf, co mfo rtina^.

DoYjOU use Corroie wel
8##F«ffiyby

7N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street#, 

MONTREAL.

SAME OLD ADDRESS, «6

19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.
At the Bfnsee,

There is a full line of attraction, at tbe 
Mums this week.
Minerva, the strong woman, and Howe, the 
human balloon, give some wonderful exhi
bition, of strength. Rowe actually broke a 
rested steel chain and leather strap, by the 
expansion of hi, cheat. Minerva lifted 200 
pounds in one band and held it out at arm’s

Li
In the theatre Mlw Maude Harris, who ha« 

been here several times in well-known com
binations, wae well received. Sbe 1» very 
clever and has just the talents suited for 
first-class Muiee. The Japanese warrior» 
md athletes were somewhat out of the ordin
ary Tom Webster In hie Scotch character 
souks and the Burtons were quite entertain
ing. Altogether tbe «how Is well up to the 
average. «

Greenland Seal Cape#. Sable Cape# 
Astracan Cape#, Drey Lamb Cape#In tb# Lecture Hall'

At home for the Mme fffH price and tb® sstnc 

sod1 b Mil FTTBbTFTbI <>L*rri.n|i
whs Iyji fj gjgfeg
have taken mercery, ■ ■ Iodide potash,.*»*»™» 
bare acne» and pains, 
moutli, Sere Throat, 
ed Spot*, UImm on any 
Eyebriwe5lll®e®et. 
ondory or Tertiary

GODES-BERGERTrimmings, Muffs, Gauntlet#.
Prices Lowest In the Trade. 111: \

BruiD. H. BASTEDO & CO. The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Club to 
Into.chHighest Prloee for Raw Furs, 248
and

COMFORTABLE SHOES wiUpr 
ole» hi

L

% Y pii
Wa solicit tbe roost eb- 
lone® the world tor m

KSJuvrflSe^K ICI SS

7SË SaSSjreariBg

sealed on application. Address COOK REMEDY CO.,

Dr. Redwood, Professor -ot Chemistry end 
the Phermaoeetleai Hodlety ofare not necessarily 

clumsy or awkward 
looking.
We make the easiest 

•hoe* on the most 
elegant model».

specifiedPharmacy to 
Great Britain, writes of G ODEA BERGER:

■<I fled Godes-Berger much richer In It» Im
portant ingredients, sod consequently, la my 
opinion, superior to soy other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wins and 
Liquor Merchant», Restaurants and Druggist*.

AUGUSTE BOLTK, 47 Colborn#-»treet,Torooto 
Acting Agent

; j
*we guarantee to cure, 

■tinate caeca and chat ting Is a 
made wi 
ot admis

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell 4 Co., 
proprietors of tbe Wiughsm Furniture Factory, 
writes: ‘’For over one year I was not free one 
day from heaaoebe. I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. 1 then procured a bottle of Northrop 

Lyman s Vegetable Discovery and begun tak
ing it according to directions, when I soon found 
the headache leaving me, and I am now com- 

id.’*

I

Î
fv Thae

Goktomi
hockey
followin 
dent, H 
Barr; » 
commit1 
•ecretar

Kletser’e Star Conree.
The wheel of time ha, carried under the 

great lecturer, of 30 years’ ago, until Tal- 
mage and Con well are almost the onl y popu 
lar lecturers living who may be said to bave 
a national reputation. Russell H. Conwell 
will be beard in tbe Pavilion next Tuesday 
-venlng in “Acres of Diamonds,” or where 
to get rich aud become great.

One trial 
'will con
vince you.

i
pletely cure •■MOr.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
The»» tourist rates are available for tbe 
great winter fair at San Francisco. Tbe 
banner route ia the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb an* magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad axent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-strsele, Toronto. •

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD NERVOUS DEBILITY The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

ENGLISH AND 
CANADIAN, 

Best Makes. All Size* All AS

BLANKETS,4 j
* Organic Weakness^ Falling 

permanently cured by’
26 I

wish
-ïxCHRISTMASGHEERéèêêêMêM

arr Organa a specially. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundaya t to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-etreet, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-etreet, Toronto. 346

iJe

Reduced
Prices.

In till Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 
iothe world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the whole realm ot medical science, comolaed 
with new end valuable medical discoveries never 
before known to men. For Delicate end Debili
tated Constitutions Parmelee’» Pills eel like a 
charm. Taken in small doses tbe e feet to both » 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the eeere- 
tlons of tbe body, giving tone and vigor.

Tbe
I League

night, 1Also Nervous Debility,
__ __________ Dimness of Bight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pain* In the 
Back. Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence. Drain in Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
id dress, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA35ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street 
e____________ Toronto, Ont,

C. TAYLOR
V

205 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO,

Ha, told In * special stock ot alee, wines, spirits, 
Ac, for tbe holiday trade, Botttod ales 

of ell brands. Fine old whliktoe, 
porta eherrlee, Ac., A a., Ac.

W. J. TAYLOR. Manager.

II

JOHN CATT0& SONThis has been proved in thousands

y

■4\
Pork-esters are usually scrofulous and need 

▲yer’a Sarsaparilla to cleanse the blood.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, 
chltia, but cure them by using Dr. Wood's H 
Pine Syrup._________ _______________

Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, make no 
mistake, get tbe genuine B.B.B.

Biliousness and liver complaint are always 
cured when Burdock Blood Bitters, the beet liver 
regulator, is used.

ABit tors cures. THE WELL-KNOWN

P.O'Connor, late of O’Connor House
i test Market-square/ has assumed the 

proprletowblp ot
TH& SHADES RESTAURANT 

No/ * King-street west (formerly T. J. Beet.) *57

267
King-Street, Opposite 

the Poetofflee.
Tel 685.bron-

orwayThrough Wagner Vestlbole Dluffet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto:*» Mew York 

via West Shore Bouse.
V

OR. PHILLIPSThe West shore,through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, ar4.65 p.ro. daily except „ 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.as. Re
turning this car leave* Mew York at » p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.20 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.00 p. m. ______ ____

The never-falling medicine, Holloway’s Corn 
Cure, removes all kind» of corns, warts, etc. ; 
even thé most difficult to remove cannot with
stand this wonderful remedy.

TOROMTB STEAM LAUNDRY
Established 1872 

toe yokk-etbbbt

‘ Albert wei,

H!■i *Late el Mra York City
Treats all chronic sad special 
diseases 11 both saxes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
ot the urinary organe oured in 

7* DR PHILLIPS, 
75 Bey el., Toronto.

^Warrant

the Queen.

By Royal.SJ 

to HerMaj

The Christmas Star is to be out to-day ; 
they say it is perfectly lovely.

North Toronto.
The ratepayers’ meeting cu^;d for Satur

day night was a bugs fizzle. Only seme 10
or 12 men were present----- Tbe anniversary
services of tbe Eglinton Methodist Church 
were preached Suuday, the Rev. Mr. German 
officiating.________________________

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator does not 
require the help of any purgative medicine to 
complete tbe cure. Give it a trial and be con
vinced.

8MEDLAND & JONES
HEWARS
V----PERTH----

Whisky

Z S5
(2f0IGeneral Insurance Agents end Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union end National In- 
sur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company ot North America, Guarantee 
Cempeny ot North America Office Mali Build- 

Teiepnonee-omc. 11*7; W. A. Medlaod 
Sein; A. V. Jones. 815. *<•

ve great a few da
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cough*. 
Wood's Norway Pioe Syrup cure» colds. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup heals the lung*

ue

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING choice Crop of New Ro#«e Just In,
In All Branches. Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any

Perfection in workmanship and absolute satis- pert ol the Dominion with safety,
faction guaranteed. V.H. BEAVER, telephone 14«l. Greenhouse 14K

Order» left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office. 17 P&PF’S FLOWER DEPOT, Adejalde-street east, will r.celr. prompt «ran- TMr t 9 ;|  ̂^  ̂ #4*

The Great, Hulwer
said that tobacco is man’s greatest consoler. If 
he bad used the Student1» Mixture Tobacco h e 
could not here said more. It to perfection as to 
quality and flavor. Be sure you get 15

Ayer's Baraaperllla thoroughly expels the 
scrofulous taint frem the System.

, V Removal.
The Williameom Book Company (limited) 

will remove In a few days from Yonge-street 
to No. 15 Kiog-etreet west (6re doors west of 
tbelr old stand). They will open op next 
week with e fine line of Xmas good*

ing.

All items, society or otherwise. Intended 
for The Toronto Holiday IVurld, muet ne 
addressed to ue editor ot tlldl paper el 
83 Yenge-etr; '. ed

Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
Howard A Co. and tbe trade generally. J. K. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada. Ret 1

, > HatmiA .4
' »
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